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The fabrication of airborne instruments is contributing to the
development of multispectra ! linear array (MLA) technology at NASA's
Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). GSFC's first MLA instrument, the
Linear Array Pushbroom Radiometer (LAPR-I), was built in 1979 to demonstrate
capabilities for acquiring digital image data using linear arrays (Fig.
i). LAPR-I employed three arrays of 512 silicon photodiodes each to
simultaneously acquire three channels of data for spectral bands within
the visible and near-infrared portions of the spectrum. LAPR-I was
operated from aircraft during 1979 to 1981 and useful imagery and thematic
maps were derived from the digital image data (Wharton et al., 1981).
A second instrument, LAPR-II, is being built to enhance data acquisition
capabilities for scientific investigations (Fig. 2). LAPR-II will use
four arrays each consisting of 512 silicon detectors. A filter wheel
containing six spectral filters will be used in conjunction with each
array to allow filter changes in flight. This capability will facilitate
studies into the utility of various bands Within the visible and near
infrared portions of the spectrum (0.4-1.0 _m). LAPR-II's aircraft
mounting will allow off-nadir pointing (plus-or-minus 50° fore-and-aft
and side-to-side) which will enable investigations of the radiometric
and geometric effects of off-nadir viewing. The spatial and spectral
characteristics of LAPR-II will be quantitatively characterized and the
radiometric response of each detector will be calibrated before the
instrument is flown in 1983 (Irons et al., 1982). Fabrication will be
completed and test fights will be conducted in the late summer of 1982.
LAPR-II will provide investigators with a well-described, flexible source
of digital image data for scientific research.
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A third linear array instrument has recently been completed for
sensing energy within an additional portion of the spectrum. The Short
Wave Infrared Radiometer (SWIR) will use a single array of 64 lead-
sulfide detectors to acquire data for spectral bands within the 1.0 _m
to 2.6 _m region (Fig. 3). An 80-hertz chopper blade is used to minimize
electrical noise and drift. A filter wheel provides a selection of
three spectral filters which can be switched in flight. SWIR has been
operated in the laboratory and test flights are planned for the late
summer 1982.
In the future, consideration will be given to the development of an
airborne area array instrument (Fig. 4). This instrument would employ a
two-dimensional array of detectors where each row of detectors would
sense a narrow spectral band. An investigator could select data from
any combination of detector rows or could integrate the signal from
several adjacent rows to create a spectral band configuration which
meets the requirements of a specific mission.
The creation of the airborne instruments is developing expertise in
the design, fabrication, calibration, and operation of multispectral
linear array systems. Furthermore, the instruments will provide investigators
with a versatile source of digital image data. The instruments will
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Figure i. '.'l'he Flrst Linear Array Pushbroom Radiometer
LAPR--II











Figure 3. The Short Wave Infrared R_d_ometer
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LANDSAT-D TM NSTL TMS LANDSAT-D TM
BAND SPATIAL SPECTRAL SPATIAL SPECTRAL SPECTRAL SPEC
I 30M ,45 - ,52_ 5-33M ,46 - ,52_ ,45 - ,521.1
2 30M ,53 - ,61p 5-33M ,53 - ,60_ ,52 - ,60N
3 30M ,62 - ,69p 5-33M ,63 - ,69p ,63 " ,69_
4 30M ,78 - ,91_ 5-33M ,77 - ,90_ ,76 - ,90N
5 30M 1,57 - 1,79_ 5-33M 1,53 - 1,73N ],55 - ],75_
7 30M 2.]0 - 2.35N 5-33M 2.06 - 2.33p 2.08 - 2.35_
6 120M 10.40 -]].60N 5-]3lM 10.30 -12.30N I0.40 -12.50N
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o SPECTROMETERDESIGN- JPL/DAEDALUS(AUGUST,1980- $66K)
o SCANNERDESIGN,SPECTROMETER/SCANNERF BRICATION- NSTL/DAEDALUS
(DECEMBER,1980- $761K)
o SYSTEMLABORATORYACCEPTANCETEST- MAY10-12, 1982,
o SYSTEMFLIGI4TACCEPTANCETEST- MAY13, 1982,
o SCHEDULE:
FLIGHTEVALUATION- MAY14-24
CALIBRATIONTESTS - MAY2.5- JULY18Q
OPERATIONALF IGHTS- JULY19- AUGUST1
DATAEVALUATION - AUGUST2-31
OPERATIONAL_FLIGHTS- SEPTEMBER1
e SPECIFICATIONS: BAND SPECTRALCOVERAGE NEAT
FOCALLENGTH 13.0 INCHES 1 8.2 pm- 8.6 pm 0.09 u C
CLEARAPERTURE 7.5 INCHES 2 8.6 pm - 9.0 pm 0.09 u C
SYSTEMIFOV 2.5 MR 3 9.0 _m - 9.4 pm 0.09 ° C
GROUNDRESOLUTION 5-33 METERS 4 9.4 _m - 10.2 _m 0.12 u C
SWATHWIDTH ].3 - 8.3 MILES 5 10.2 pm- 11.2 pm 0.14 ° C














































, FUNDSOURCE: DISCRETIONARYFUNDS- $25KFOR FLIGHTPROTOTYPE
